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Details of Visit:

Author: kyliefan69
Location 2: Woodside
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: 10/11/2006 18.00
Duration of Visit: 30
Amount Paid: 100
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Kandy's
Website: http://kandys121.co.uk
Phone: 01952401475

The Premises:

In Telford terms Woodside is one of the worst areas of Telford. However to put it in perspective its
10 times better than many of the places that you find parlours in Birmingham. It was dark when i
arrived and the area didn't feel intimidating. There was plenty of parking and the maid came out to
meet me as it was my first time at the new address. The house is a small mid terrace. It seemed
clean and reasonably decorated, i've been to many worse. One upstairs bedroom is given over to
the "treatments" This had low lighting but not too dark.

The Lady:

Best for you to look at the website where there's a picture. Unfortunately the pic is only a body shot.
Fortunately Kim is a very attractive, friendly girl, white, mid 20's, blonde, about size 12.
She had a lovely personality and made me feel instantly at ease.

The Story:

I wasn't kept waiting, (i had pre-booked though, i don't know if this helped things). There was no
obtrusive phone ringing, doorbell ringing or maid knocking on the door, but the two dogs locked
away in the kitchen got a bit frisky at times.
Because Kim was so attractive i decided to go the whole hog. Full service inc OWO, kissing,
reverse oral, several position sex and finished off by cumming over Kims tits. I asked for future
reference about other services and she doesn't do anal, but for pleasant clients will allow some
spanking and water sports.
It was such a relief to get a good experience again, i was beginning to think that parlours were only
full of 19 year old non english speaking Albanian students that patently don't want to be there. Kim
made me feel great and seemed to enjoy her work. Will i be back, YOU BET!! 
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